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Textbooks are difficult to digest, 
but contain all the necessary 

content.

Introduction

Improve student-centric textbook 
navigation by creating/visualizing a 
knowledge structure of a textbook 

on one page. 



Past Work



The application at the beginning of the semester was primitive, with many areas of 
possible improvement such as the user interface and offered features (which require 
a UI!). Our consequent goals included:

- Developing a user interface for the features developed by the other subteams.
- Refining the appearance of the “crowded” nodes and their connections
- In general, enhancing the UI to be more attractive to a user

Goals & Motivation



New Features

01 Tracking Usage 02

03

Improving graph & 
summary appearance

Keyword Visualization
Sagar and Dennis

03

Sagar

Saloni



Tracking Usage

Review List: 
Allow users to add subchapters 
to a list of subchapters they 
want to review later. 

Node Pressed x3: 
Notify the user when they have 
clicked on a node thrice, and 
recommend them to look at 
related subchapters

Node Coloring: 
Modify the color of a node when 
pressed.



Improving Appearance - Side Panel



Improving Appearance - Interactivity

“Lock” information in 
side panel

Click
Highlight adjacent 
nodes (“chapters”)

Hover



Keyword Visualization

Inter-Keyword Graph

Selecting a keyword 
displays a network of 

similar keywords

Keyword Chips

Displays top five 
relevant keywords 

associated with 
subchapter



● Integrate interactive chatbot so the user can ask questions directly to ChatGPT

● Generate flashcards/quiz questions using subchapter content

● Expand functionality to generate graphs and keywords for any textbook or 

academic article

● Explore different keyword extraction algorithms

Future Work



WHOA!
This can be the part of the 

presentation where you can 
introduce yourself, write 

your email…



WHOA!
This can be the part of the 

presentation where you can 
introduce yourself, write 

your email…



—SOMEONE FAMOUS

“This is a quote, words full of wisdom that 
someone important said and can make the 

reader get inspired.”

Book 
title



“This is a quote, words full of wisdom that 
someone important said and can make the 

reader get inspired.”

—SOMEONE FAMOUS



NAME OF THE 
SECTION

01

You can enter a subtitle 
here if you need it



You can enter a subtitle here if you 
need it

Introduction
01



Do you know what helps you make your point clear? Lists like this one:

● They’re simple
● You can organize your ideas clearly
● You’ll never forget to buy milk!

And the most important thing: the audience won’t miss the point of your 
presentation ever again

The slide title goes  
right here!



Mercury is the closest 
planet to the Sun and the 

smallest one 

The slide title goes  right here!

Venus

Mercury

Venus has a beautiful 
name and is the second 

planet from the Sun



Mercury
Mercury is the closest planet to 
the Sun and the smallest one in 

the Solar System—it’s only a 
bit larger than the Moon

Venus

Maybe you need to 
divide the content

Venus has a beautiful name, is 
the second planet from the 
Sun and its atmosphere is 

extremely poisonous



Mars

Saturn is the only planet 
with rings

Mercury is the closest 
planet to the Sun

Saturn

Despite being red, Mars 
is a cold place

Mercury

Venus has a beautiful 
name, but it’s hot

Venus

Maybe you need to divide the content



Jupiter
It’s the biggest planet in 
the Solar System and 
the fourth-brightest 
object in the sky

You can use three 
columns, why not?

Mars is a cold place. It’s 
full of iron oxide dust, 
which gives the planet 
its reddish cast

SaturnMars
Saturn is a gas giant 
and the only planet with 
rings. It’s composed of 
hydrogen and helium



Venus

Saturn is the only 
planet with rings

Mercury is the closest 
planet to the Sun

Venus has a beautiful 
name, but it’s hot

SaturnMercury

Despite being red, 
Mars is a cold place

Mars

You can use five columns, why not?

Neptune
Neptune is very far 

from the Sun



You can use three columns, why not?

Mars
Despite being red, Mars 

is a cold place

Mercury is the closest 
planet to the Sun

Saturn is the only planet 
with rings

Saturn

Mercury



Images reveal large 
amounts of data, so 

remember: use an 
image instead of 

long texts

A picture always 
reinforces

the concept



A picture always 
reinforces the concept

Images reveal large 
amounts of data, so 

remember: use an image 
instead of long texts



A PICTURE IS 
WORTH A 

THOUSAND 
WORDS



A PICTURE IS 
WORTH A 

THOUSAND WORDS



A PICTURE IS 
WORTH A 

THOUSAND WORDS



AWESOME 
WORDS

Because key words are great for catching your audience’s attention



AWESOME WORDS
Key words are great for catching your

audience’s attention



AWESOME 
WORDS

Key words are great for catching your 
audience’s attention



This is a graph

Mercury is the 
closest planet to 

the Sun

Saturn is the only 
planet
with rings

Neptune is the 
farthest planet 

from the Sun

Venus has a 
beautiful name, 
but it’s hot

Neptune Venus

Mercury Saturn

38% 24%

36%12%

Follow the link in the graph to modify its data and then paste the new one here. For more info, click here

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bzYWETp5WHZP1vH7u1UbiUoTCnRbFsmyKwA6Vxle2U0/copy
https://slidesgo.com/slidesgo-school/presentation-tips/how-to-modify-a-graph-in-our-templates?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=how-to-modify-a-graph-in-our-templates&utm_term=slidesgo-school&utm_content=how-to-modify-a-graph-in-our-templates


This is a graph

Mercury is the 
closest planet to 

the Sun

Saturn is the only 
planet

with rings

10% Saturn

50% Mercury
Venus has a 

beautiful name, 
but it’s hot

Despite being 
red, Mars is a 

cold place

10% Mars

30% Venus

Follow the link in the graph to modify its data and then 
paste the new one here. For more info, click here

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bzYWETp5WHZP1vH7u1UbiUoTCnRbFsmyKwA6Vxle2U0/copy
https://slidesgo.com/slidesgo-school/presentation-tips/how-to-modify-a-graph-in-our-templates?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=how-to-modify-a-graph-in-our-templates&utm_term=slidesgo-school&utm_content=how-to-modify-a-graph-in-our-templates


Mars Saturn

Mercury Venus
Mercury is the closest 

planet to the Sun
Venus has a beautiful 

name, but it’s hot

Despite being red, Mars 
is a cold place

Saturn is the only planet 
with rings

Here you have
four ideas



Mars is a cold place. It’s full of 
iron oxide dust, which gives the 
planet its reddish cast

You can use two columns

Mars

It’s the biggest planet in the 
Solar System and the 
fourth-brightest object

Jupiter



How about the percentages?

Despite being 
red, Mars is a 
cold place

15%

Venus has a 
beautiful name, 
but it’s hot

45%

Mercury is the 
closest planet to 

the Sun

30%

Saturn is a gas 
giant and the 

planet with rings

22%



How about the percentages?

Despite being red, 
Mars is a cold place

70%
Mercury is the closest 

planet to the Sun

30%



This is a graph

Venus has a 
beautiful name, 

but it’s hot

Saturn is the only 
planet with rings. 
It’s made of gas

SaturnVenus

Follow the link in the graph to modify its data and then 
paste the new one here. For more info, click here

Despite being 
red, Mars is a 

cold place

Mars

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bzYWETp5WHZP1vH7u1UbiUoTCnRbFsmyKwA6Vxle2U0/copy
https://slidesgo.com/slidesgo-school/presentation-tips/how-to-modify-a-graph-in-our-templates?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=how-to-modify-a-graph-in-our-templates&utm_term=slidesgo-school&utm_content=how-to-modify-a-graph-in-our-templates


This is a graph

Follow the link in the graph to modify its data and then paste the new one here. For more info, click here

Despite being red, 
Mars is a very  
cold place

Mars 24%
Mercury is the 

closest planet to 
the Sun 

26% Mercury

Mercury Mars

Saturn is the only 
planet with rings. 
It’s made of gas

Saturn 12%
Venus has a 

beautiful name, 
but it’s hot 

38% Venus

Venus Saturn

https://slidesgo.com/slidesgo-school/presentation-tips/how-to-modify-a-graph-in-our-templates?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=how-to-modify-a-graph-in-our-templates&utm_term=slidesgo-school&utm_content=how-to-modify-a-graph-in-our-templates
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bzYWETp5WHZP1vH7u1UbiUoTCnRbFsmyKwA6Vxle2U0/copy


Neptune Earth

Mercury Mars

Saturn

Venus

Reviewing concepts is usually a good idea

Mercury is the closest 
planet to the Sun

Despite being red, Mars 
is a cold place

Neptune is the farthest 
planet from the Sun

The Earth it's the third 
planet from the Sun

Venus has a beautiful 
name, but it’s hot

Saturn is the only planet 
with rings



Saturn is the only 
planet with rings

Venus has a beautiful 
name, but it’s hot

Saturn

Neptune is very far 
from the Sun

Despite being red, 
Mars is a cold place

Mercury is the closest 
planet to the Sun

VenusNeptune

Mercury

Reviewing concepts is usually a good idea

Mars



Infographics make your idea 
understandable…

2018

2016
2017

2019

Mercury

Venus

Saturn

Jupiter
A



Infographics make your idea understandable…

Mercury

Venus has a 
beautiful name

Venus
Only Saturn

has rings

Saturn
Mercury is the 

smallest planet

Mercury



… and tables do the same!

Mass
(Earths)

Diameter
(Earths)

Surface gravity
(Earths)

Mercury 0.06 0.38 0.38

Mars 0.11 0.53 0.38

Saturn 95.2 9.4 1.16



Students notes

Math English Arts Chemistry

Jack Bright 10 7 6 10

Anna Connor 8 9 10 7

Burt Light 9 8 7 10

Carmen Blue 7 10 8 6 



This is a map

Venus has a 
beautiful name, but 

it’s terribly hot

Venus



This is a map

Despite being 
red, Mars is cold

Mars

Venus has a 
beautiful name

Venus

Mercury is the 
closest planet

Mercury

Saturn is the 
planet with rings

Saturn



A timeline always works well

Mercury is the 
closest planet to 

the Sun

Despite being 
red, Mars is a 

cold place

Jupiter is the 
biggest planet of 

them all

Venus has a 
beautiful name, 

but it’s hot

Saturn is the only 
planet with rings. 
It’s made of gas

20182016

2017 2019

2020



Venus has a 
beautiful name, 

but it’s hot

2023

Mercury is the 
closest planet to 

the Sun

2022

A timeline always works well

Saturn is the only 
planet with rings. 
It’s made of gas

2021

Jupiter is the 
biggest planet of 

them all

2020



4,498,300,000
Big numbers catch your audience’s 

attention



745,654,812,25
Big numbers catch your audience’s attention



845,125,654
Big numbers catch your audience’s attention



333,000

24h 37m 23s 386,000 km

Earths is the Sun’s mass

is Jupiter’s rotation period between Earth and the Moon



475,125

984,263

871,365
Mercury is the closest 
planet to the Sun

Venus has a beautiful 
name, but it’s hot

Jupiter is the biggest 
planet of them all

174,96+
Saturn is the only planet 
with rings



Reinforce the concept using infographics!

03 02

Venus is 
terribly hot

VENUS

Mars is a 
cold place

MARS

Jupiter is the 
biggest planet

JUPITER

Earth 
harbors life

EARTH

04 01



Reinforce the concept using 
infographics!

Despite being 
red, Mars is cold

Mars

Venus has a 
beautiful name

Venus

Mercury is the 
smallest planet

Mercury

Saturn is the only 
planet with rings

Saturn



Our services

$60

You can explain 
your product or 

your service

Characteristic
Characteristic

$85

You can explain 
your product or 

your service

Characteristic
Characteristic

Pro PremiumBasic

$35

You can explain 
your product or 

your service

Characteristic
Characteristic



Our services

You can explain 
here your product 

or your service

● Characteristic
● Characteristic
● Characteristic

Free

$0

You can explain 
here your product 

or your service

● Characteristic
● Characteristic
● Characteristic

Basic

$35

You can explain 
here your product 

or your service

● Characteristic
● Characteristic
● Characteristic

Premium

$100

You can explain 
here your product 

or your service

● Characteristic
● Characteristic
● Characteristic

Pro

$50



Online education process

Saturn is the only 
planet with rings

Saturn

01

Venus has a 
beautiful name

Venus

02

Mercury is the 
smallest planet

Mercury

03



You can replace the 
image on the screen 
with your own work. 
Delete this one, add 
yours and center it

Desktop 
software



You can replace the 
image on the screen 
with your own work. 
Just delete this one, 

add yours and 
center it properly

Mobile 
web



You can replace the 
image on the screen 
with your own work. 
Just delete this one, 
add yours and center 
it properly

Tablet 
app



You can replace the 
image on the screen 
with your own work. 
Just delete this one, 

add yours and center 
it properly

Laptop 
software



Our team

John Doe Ann Smith

Helena Patterson

You can replace the star 
on the screen with a 
picture of this person

You can replace the star 
on the screen with a 
picture of this person

You can replace the star 
on the screen with a 
picture of this person



Our team

Sarah Clear Jonathan Blue
You can replace the star 

on the screen with a 
picture of this person

You can replace the star 
on the screen with a 
picture of this person



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by 
Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon and infographics & 

images by Freepik

Thanks!

Do you have any questions?

addyouremail@freepik.com 
+91  620 421 838 
yourcompany.com

Please keep this slide for attribution

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr


Learning icon pack

https://www.flaticon.com/packs/learning-274?word=school/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=flaticon


Alternative resources



Alternative infographic elements



Alternative resources



Alternative resources
Vector

● Hand drawn back to school background (I)
● Flat back to school background 
● Hand drawn back to school background (II) 
● Hand drawn back to school
● Doodle blogging concept
● Background welcome to school
● Hand drawn bullet journal elements (I)
● Hand drawn infographic element
● Hand drawn bullet journal elements (II)
● Hand drawn bullet journal elements (III)
● Hand drawn design back to school concept (III)

https://www.freepik.com/premium-vector/hand-drawn-back-school-background_16921757.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/flat-back-school-background_4781319.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s
https://www.freepik.com/premium-vector/hand-drawn-back-school-background_16693647.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-vector/hand-drawn-back-school-background_16693646.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-vector/doodle-blogging-concept_3524976.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/background-welcome-school_926487.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-vector/hand-drawn-bullet-journal-elements_10988594.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/hand-drawn-infographic-element-collection_5937239.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/hand-drawn-bullet-journal-elements_10981107.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/hand-drawn-bullet-journal-elements_10981113.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-vector/hand-drawn-design-back-school-concept_8989189.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik


Alternative resources
Photo

● Close up on still life of hard exams (I)
● Close up on still life of hard exams (II)
● Close up people in class
● Close up man taking notes 
● Close up man sitting in class
● Close up woman raising hand 
● Medium shot people studying 
● Medium shot smiley girls at school  

https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/close-up-still-life-hard-exams_23668625.htm.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/close-up-still-life-hard-exams_23668640.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s
https://www.freepik.com/premium-vector/hand-drawn-back-school-background_16693647.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/close-up-man-taking-notes_20945180.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/close-up-man-sitting-class_20945208.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/close-up-woman-raising-hand_20945189.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/medium-shot-people-studying_20945260.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/medium-shot-smiley-girls-school_17542127.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik


Resources
Vector

● Hand drawn notebook with pencils and material
● Travel pattern with elements and dash lines
● Hand drawn arrow collection
● Assortment of arrows highlighter
● Cartoon math elements background
● Planning elements sample
● Collection of colored notes with adhesive tap
● Online learning background with variety of hand-drawn items
● Background of mobile phone with hand-drawn items
● Hand drawn timeline infographic template
● Hand drawn template timeline infographic

Photo
● Top view of graphic designer working with graphic tablet and laptop
● Flat lay of back to school concept with copy space

https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/hand-drawn-notebook-with-pencils-material_1215382.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/travel-pattern-with-elements-dash-lines_3867675.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/hand-drawn-arrow-collection_5841769.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/assortment-arrows-highlighter_1086582.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/cartoon-math-elements-background_4413205.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/planning-elements-sample_3168929.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/collection-colored-notes-with-adhesive-tape_1018350.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/online-learning-background-with-variety-hand-drawn-items_1040699.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/background-mobile-phone-with-hand-drawn-items_1036073.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/hand-drawn-timeline-infographic-template_5913941.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/hand-drawn-template-timeline-infographic_5924410.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/top-view-graphic-designer-working-with-graphic-tablet-laptop_1200008.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/flat-lay-back-school-concept-with-copy-space_8513467.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik


Resources
Vector

● Hand drawn back to school background
● Back to school background
● Hand drawn back to school background 
● Bullet journal elements in pastel colours

Photo
● Portrait of college girl in front of her mates 
● Portrait of college student holding some books 
● Close up woman reading book
● Young students during group study researching together 
● Smiling teens at desk 
● Arrangement of education day elements with blackboard 
● Messy arrangement of stationery 

https://www.freepik.com/premium-vector/hand-drawn-back-school-background_9204841.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-vector/back-school-background_15783448.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s
https://www.freepik.com/premium-vector/hand-drawn-back-school-background_16392068.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-vector/bullet-journal-elements-pastel-colours_11089905.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/portrait-college-girl-front-her-mates_16294922.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/portrait-college-student-holding-some-books_16294533.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/close-up-woman-reading-book_20945186.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/young-students-during-group-study-researching-together_21076705.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/smiling-teens-desk_1308342.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/arrangement-education-day-elements-with-blackboard_10752892.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/messy-arrangement-stationery_1269003.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=s%20g_resources&utm_content=freepik


Instructions for use
In order to use this template, you must credit Slidesgo by keeping the Thanks slide.

You are allowed to:

- Modify this template.
- Use it for both personal and commercial projects.

You are not allowed to:
- Sublicense, sell or rent any of Slidesgo Content (or a modified version of Slidesgo Content).
- Distribute Slidesgo Content unless it has been expressly authorized by Slidesgo.
- Include Slidesgo Content in an online or offline database or file.
- Offer Slidesgo templates (or modified versions of Slidesgo templates) for download.
- Acquire the copyright of Slidesgo Content.

For more information about editing slides, please read our FAQs or visit Slidesgo School:
https://slidesgo.com/faqs and https://slidesgo.com/slidesgo-school

http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq
#
http://bit.ly/33VAFh3
http://bit.ly/30B07Gq


As a Premium user, you can use this template without attributing Slidesgo or keeping the "Thanks" slide.

You are allowed to:

● Modify this template.
● Use it for both personal and commercial purposes.
● Hide or delete the “Thanks” slide and the mention to Slidesgo in the credits.
● Share this template in an editable format with people who are not part of your team.

You are not allowed to:

● Sublicense, sell or rent this Slidesgo Template (or a modified version of this Slidesgo Template).
● Distribute this Slidesgo Template (or a modified version of this Slidesgo Template) or include it in a database or in 

any other product or service that offers downloadable images, icons or presentations that may be subject to 
distribution or resale.

● Use any of the elements that are part of this Slidesgo Template in an isolated and separated way from this 
Template.

● Register any of the elements that are part of this template as a trademark or logo, or register it as a work in an 
intellectual property registry or similar.

For more information about editing slides, please read our FAQs or visit Slidesgo School:
https://slidesgo.com/faqs and https://slidesgo.com/slidesgo-school

Instructions for use (premium users)

http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq
http://bit.ly/33VAFh3
http://bit.ly/30B07Gq


Fonts & colors used
This presentation has been made using the following fonts:

Itim
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Itim)

Muli
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Muli)

#caffca #ffbbaa#b0d5f7ff#1c4587 #ffe599 #eeeeee

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Itim
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Muli


Create your Story with our illustrated concepts. Choose the style you like the most, edit its colors, pick 
the background and layers you want to show and bring them to life with the animator panel! It will boost 

your presentation. Check out How it works.

Pana Amico Bro Rafiki Cuate

Storyset

https://storyset.com/how-it-works?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=how%20it%20works&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/pana?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=pana&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/pana?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=pana&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/amico?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=amico&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/amico?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=amico&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/bro?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=bro&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/bro?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=bro&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/rafiki?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=rafiki&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/rafiki?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=rafiki&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/cuate?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=cuate&utm_content=storyset
https://storyset.com/cuate?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=cuate&utm_content=storyset


You can easily resize these resources without losing quality. To change the color, just ungroup the resource 
and click on the object you want to change. Then, click on the paint bucket and select the color you want. 

Group the resource again when you’re done. You can also look for more infographics on Slidesgo.

Use our editable graphic resources...

https://bit.ly/2ZjL1pd
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You can resize these icons without losing quality.
You can change the stroke and fill color; just select the icon and click on the paint bucket/pen.

In Google Slides, you can also use Flaticon’s extension, allowing you to customize and add even more icons.

...and our sets of editable icons

https://workspace.google.com/marketplace/app/icons_for_slides_docs/381578326502


Educational Icons Medical Icons



Business Icons Teamwork Icons



Help & Support Icons Avatar Icons



Creative Process Icons Performing Arts Icons



Nature Icons



SEO & Marketing Icons



http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq

